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Name Description

3D Printing Today Podcast http://threedprintingtoday.libsyn.com/

A weekly Podcast, produced by two engineers who now manage 

their own contract 3D Printing business.  They discuss ALL tops 3D 

printing related including Hardware, Software and  Filament reviews 

and troubleshooting.  They offer great tips and tricks for beginners 

and experienced users.  There are over 150 hours of podcasts!

3D Printing Today Online http://threedprintingtoday.com/

Blog and searchable link to their podcast library

https://www.facebook.com/3DPrintingToday/

Facebook Page which includes a lot of exelent project examples.

https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/3d-printing-tips--tricks

Active Google Group hosted by the shows creators where users are 

encouraged to ask and answer questions.

http://threedprintingtoday.libsyn.com/
http://threedprintingtoday.com/
https://www.facebook.com/3DPrintingToday/
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/3d-printing-tips--tricks


Name Description

All 3D Printing.com https://all3dp.com/

An advertising funded site where the editors create and consolidate news 

and information about 3D printing Technology.   Their reviews of printers, 

Software and Filament are concise and easy to compare.  

Reddit Community https://www.reddit.com/r/3Dprinting/

General 3D Printing User Forum with 288K subscribers.  Can include a bit 

more trolling as any open forum, but the moderators do a pretty good job 

of keeping things informative.  

https://www.reddit.com/r/functionalprint/

Forum with the purpose to display and discuss FUNCTIONAL 3D Print 

examples.  I’ve posted several of my own including firearm related 

projects and the community seems to be pretty open.   

Simplify 3D https://www.simplify3d.com/support/print-quality-troubleshooting/

Simplify3d is a Paid slicer software and my personal  choice, their website 

has a very informative print troubleshooting section.  It is still my go to 

resource for help.  Checkout other guides on their site too.  And their 

YouTube Chanel LINK

My3dMatter.com http://my3dmatter.com/

Very Technical Resource for 3D printing.  More for Intermediate Users

https://all3dp.com/
https://www.reddit.com/r/3Dprinting/
https://www.reddit.com/r/functionalprint/
https://www.simplify3d.com/support/print-quality-troubleshooting/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQP0KuWKndRvvTbLVYWZXnQ/videos
http://my3dmatter.com/


Name Description

YouTube Channels https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_7aK9PpYTqt08ERh1MewlQ/fe

atured

3D Printing Nerd – Good general 3d printing chanel with product 

reviews,  project examples, technical information ect.

https://www.youtube.com/user/ThomasSanladerer

Thomas Sanladerer – More technical information including many how 

to and troubleshooting videos.   

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo29kn3d9ziFUZGZ50VKvWA

Lars Christensen – Fustion 360 Learning. Lars’ videos are clear and to 

the point.  He is easy to understand and the producion quality is good 

so I’m less likely to get annoyed when watching.  

https://www.youtube.com/user/AutodeskFusion360/videos

Fusion 360 – Autodesk Produced Tutorial Videos for Fusion 360

https://www.youtube.com/user/Ultimaker3D/videos

Ultimaker is a manufacturer of 3D Printers and the developer of the 

CURA Slicer software.   You will find several great tutorial videos for 

learning Cura at their YouTube page.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_7aK9PpYTqt08ERh1MewlQ/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/ThomasSanladerer
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo29kn3d9ziFUZGZ50VKvWA
https://www.youtube.com/user/AutodeskFusion360/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/Ultimaker3D/videos


Name Description

Thingiverse https://www.thingiverse.com/

Created by Hardware developer Makerbot this site has become the 

most popular model sharing sites and it’s Free

GrabCAD https://grabcad.com/

Free site.  More technical and includes actual Model Formats like IGES 

along with solid model STL files.  Also includes many models not 

specifically created for 3D printing but none the less useful and 

informative.

Yeggi https://www.yeggi.com/

Free Site, Similar to Thingiverse not as well known but still useful

YouMagine https://www.youmagine.com/

Ultimaker sponsored  Free library

My Mini Factory https://www.myminifactory.com/

Free and Paid Models.  Unique in that ALL models are tested to be 3D 

Printable before being released.  Some VERY high quality models are 

available and usually price fairly $1-$10. 

Threeding https://www.threeding.com/index.php

Free and Paid models similar to My Mini Factory

https://www.thingiverse.com/
https://grabcad.com/
https://www.yeggi.com/
https://www.youmagine.com/
https://www.myminifactory.com/
https://www.threeding.com/index.php


Name Description

Shapeways https://www.shapeways.com/

Shapeways is an online service which can help users Design, Create 

and Sell 3D printed designs online.  Users can simply upload an STL 

model and request a quote to have the part printed using any material 

or even cast in metal.  Additionally if you are not skilled in 3D 

modeling, you can actually use the service to connect you with 

someone who can develop your IDEA from sketches and online 

collaboration into a finished model for a fee.  User created models can 

be marketed on their website where anyone can purchase a design 

created by you and you.  You set the price, shapeways prints the part 

and sends you the difference between the cost and the price.  

Volumatik https://www.volumatik.com

Similar concept to Shapeways but catering to a more technical user 

base.   Even hightly technical components, prototypes or models can 

be created online for a fee with a team that you direct.   Then models 

can be printed and shipped to you.

https://www.shapeways.com/
https://www.volumatik.com/

